MACQUARIE HARBOUR REPORTS & RETURNS 1846-7

1. 18 June 1846 - 26 Oct. 1847
   T.H. Lempriere's copies of reports on provisions and work of prisoners sent to get huon pine etc., addressed to George Maclean, Deputy Comptroller Gen. Letters of 18 & 26 October 1846 report arrival, the inadequate habitation (houses having been burnt down) & prisoners refusal to work on building store huts etc. only getting timber, & on being refused tobacco ration until store hut built attacked military.
   (loose pages in folder) R.S. 78/1

2. Apr. 1846  Oct. 1847
   Daily strength Register:-
   Military establishment
   Convict passholders
   (folio paper booklet (in folder with R.S.78/1)  R.S. 78/2